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QUARTERLY UPDATE: APRIL – JUNE 2020
During the second quarter of 2020, ASISA’s Enterprise and Supplier Development (ESD)
initiative committed R34 million towards funding developmental support of industry
aligned, high potential black-owned small and medium enterprises (SMEs). We also
received an additional R11 million in new loans, investments and project funding for the
continued support of black-owned SMEs.
As we enter the third quarter of 2020, we will continue to focus on equipping SMEs in our
investment portfolio as well as development programmes to deal with the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Our impact since inception is detailed in the diagram below:

Covid-19 Support
The Covid-19 pandemic is having a material impact on our nation and the SME sector
has been particularly hard hit. We therefore put in place the following support
mechanisms during the period under review to help SMEs in our investment portfolio as
well as development programmes survive the lock-down period and beyond.
Investment Portfolio
o Three-month repayment freeze. This was offered to all investees to provide some
financial breathing room.
o Restructured financing agreements. These offers included re-visiting rates charged
and payment terms.
o Provision of additional capital. Accelerated follow-on funding to unlock growth was
provided where required, together with access to additional funding where short-term
survival was an issue.
o Non-financial support for high-risk and high potential investees. Two-thirds of
businesses expressed the need for this sort of support, which consisted of a mix of
business mentorship, implementing financial management support measures, identifying
alternative access to market opportunities, assisting with potential labour relations
interventions and crafting new business strategies in response to changes in the business
landscape. Additional budget has been allocated for this.
SME Development Programmes
o Online. Face-to-face support via bootcamps and one-on-one coaching/mentorship
sessions was replaced by webinars, Zoom & MS Teams sessions.
o Modified content. Topics in these sessions were modified to deal with critical elements
to help businesses deal with the impact of Covid-19.
o Grant funding. Additional financial support in the form of grants was requested from
funders to provide immediate support.
o Extended business development support. Where programmes were reaching
conclusion, requests were made to extend the support offered, to enhance survival of
SMEs into the growth phase.
o Repurposing of funds. Where possible, funds that had not been allocated in a
programme were repurposed to focus on survival of SMEs through the Covid-19 period.

NEW INVESTMENTS
The ASISA ESD Investment Committee approved the deployment of capital adequacy
funding from the ASISA ESD Prefunded Settlement Guarantee (PFSG) loan facility to
Navigare Securities. The PFSG facility was launched last year to reduce some of the
financial barriers that black-owned stockbrokers face in their struggle to become
significant players in the market. Access to funding for capital adequacy requirements
enables emerging black-owned stockbrokers to take on larger trade volumes, which in
turn supports growth, profitability and cash flow generation within these SMEs.

Navigare Securities is a 51% black-owned and managed securities trading business
founded in 2009. Between 2009 and 2016, the Navigare team built a strong brokerage
business, installed world-class trading and compliance systems and bought back a 25%
stake in the business from their angel investor, Blackstar Plc.
In 2016, Navigare embarked on a new trajectory, prioritising transformation. Black
shareholders acquired a 51% share in the business, attracting new skills to take the
business to the next level.
The capital adequacy guarantee will enable Navigare to trade a larger amount of
equities on any given day, increasing revenue and enhancing the firm’s bottom
line. Navigare is committed to using its improved financial position to continue
developing young black talent in the financial services space by taking on additional
graduate programme candidates and junior managers.
Navigare was a participant in the 2019 ASISA ESD Stockbroker Development
programme.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
PINEAPPLE

June started off on a high note with the announcement that Pineapple has been
ranked 55th on the Sønr Insurtech 100 global index of innovative insurance companies
expected to be hugely successful. Pineapple is South Africa’s first peer-to-peer digital
short-term insurance platform. Using the latest digital and computing technologies, the
core concept of the Pineapple model is to create co-insurance pools to connect
policyholders who know and trust each other to reduce fraudulent claims and thereby
reduce costs.
Pineapple was founded in 2016 by Matthew Elan Smith, Ndabenhle Junior Ngulube and
Marnus van Heerden as part of an innovation competition run by Hannover-Re. Seed
funding from Hannover-Re started Pineapple’s development into a business, which was
launched in July 2018.
A year ago, the ASISA ESD Investment Committee approved an investment into
Pineapple, which was used to grow the team and develop the business further to
increase policy sales and expand its offerings.

Pineapple successfully launched its motor insurance product with Old Mutual Insure in
April 2020 and is in the process of rolling out more products and features as this fruitful
partnership continues.

EAGLE TOWERS

In June we celebrated the exit by Eagle Towers South Africa from the ASISA ESD
investment portfolio. Having an investee company exit our portfolio is good news since it
means that the company achieved phenomenal success enabling it to repay the loans
granted and to stand on its own two feet.
Eagle Towers, a 100% black owned South African telecommunications company, was
founded in 2015 and first received funding from the ASISA ESD initiative in 2016. At the
time, the company had only one mobile telecoms tower, which it owned and leased to
a mobile network operator (MNO). Additional funding was approved in 2017 and Eagle
Towers also attracted the attention of Mergence Investment Managers, an ASISA
member, resulting in a sizeable equity and debt investment deal.
Eagle Towers South Africa exited the ASISA ESD investment portfolio after selling 50 of its
65 towers to Helios Towers in the UK. This enabled Eagle Towers to settle its ASISA ESD loan
and retain enough capital to fund its ambitious expansion plans. In 2019, Eagle Towers
was awarded a Vodacom Deep Rural tender to build towers in rural areas across South
Africa, which is now the key focus of the business.
It was a privilege to have walked this journey with Eagle Towers founder and CEO, Avril
Van Der Rheede, and we are proud of what Eagle Towers has achieved.

SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
Launched in 2015, Blue Skies is Liberty’s flagship Enterprise and Supplier Development
(ESD) Programme. The programme is managed by the ASISA ESD initiative and aims to
invest in the strategic growth of value-chain aligned small businesses as part of Liberty’s
commitment to transformation. To date the programme has supported 45 SMEs. The
Liberty Blue Skies programme consists of the Supplier Development Programme and the
Intermediary Development Programme.

LIBERTY BLUE SKIES SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
In June we presented Liberty Holdings with the Measuring and Evaluation Report for the
Liberty Blue Skies 2019 Supplier Development Programme (Enhance Phase), which was
concluded in February 2020. The Enhance phase is the third and final phase in the
Liberty programme. In this phase SMEs that have progressed through the preceding
programme phases (Engage and Empower) receive lighter business mentorship and
support to continue growth initiatives. Six SMEs completed the 12-month programme,
achieving an average revenue increase of 18% and an average profit growth of 411%.
In addition, two full time jobs were created and five part-time jobs.
This is what two of the participating entrepreneurs had to say at the end of the Enhance
Phase in February this year:

The Liberty Blue Skies 2020 Supplier Development Programme (Empower Phase) kicked
off in April 2020. This 12-month programme will provide SMEs selected from Liberty’s
supply chain with focused business incubation support to enable sustainable growth.

LIBERTY BLUE SKIES INTERMEDIARY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
Liberty launched its first Black-Woman Owned (BWO) Intermediary Development
Programme in 2019 under the Blue Skies ESD banner. Nine black-woman owned
independent intermediaries received customised business development support for a
period of 10 months from April 2019 to January 2020.
Collectively, the group achieved an average revenue growth of 26% and average
profit growth of 7% percent, creating six full time jobs and six part time jobs during the
course of the programme.
We presented Liberty Holdings with the Measuring and Evaluation Report for this
programme in June. Below is the feedback received from three of the participants:

The 2020 edition of the Liberty Blue Skies Intermediary Development Programme was
launched in April. This programme will run over 12 months to March 2021 with an intake
of 10 independent intermediaries from the KZN region. This group will receive specialised

business development support with the aim of providing growth support to black-owned
intermediaries and enhancing the industry’s distribution channels.

LET’S ENGAGE
We are excited about continuing and strengthening our relationship with you, our
valued stakeholder. If you have any questions about this report or if you would like to
discuss new opportunities, please feel free to contact us on:
Call: +27 (021) 671 2658
Email: info@asisaesd.org.za
Website: www.asisaesd.org.za

Thank you!

